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ROCKFORD, 111., .Turin 13. Northern Illinois from the Mis-

sissippi river to Lake Michigan, is certainly a sight to behold at
the present time. If Keats was right and a thing of beauty is

really a "joy FOREVER", then this section of the Middlewest
can view its future without alarm, as far as it cup of happiness
is concerned, "Such beauty" said Keats, "never passes into
nothingness." Ferhaps not in the poet's mind. But we are not
so sure of the mass mind in the corn belt. From what we have
heard since our arrival if such a calamity, as, say the renomi-natio- n

and of Franklin D. Roosevelt should occur a

ypar hence, the joy and beauty of this perfect summer of 19:15,

will he riuickly and completely
completely as in the midRt of
abundance. the drought of just
There is no such thing as memory in the mass. The genus homo

lives for the day.

Delegates from what they call the "grass root" convention
at Snrincrfield are coming home. 'We question the political
propriety of that name, from
coined by the late Senator Bevericlge ot Indiana, at me mill
Moose convention in 1012, and associated with the most scathing
indictment of Republican reaction in political history. In the
minds of the people of this generation nearly a quarter of a

century later, "grass" will be associated with the campaign
prediction of former President Hoover that if he were not re-

elected grass would grow in the streets of bankrupt America.

As the men who originated this idea of the Springfield conven-

tion were largely of the extreme, reactionary type, we fear the
time may come when that "grass roots" appclation will be

regarded as rather an ironical one.

We have just returned from a walk with one of the Oook

county delegates to this convention, along the grassy, d

banks of the Rock river. He is an man, active
in the American Legion, an intelligent, forward looking young
man, sincerely anxious to serve his country; convinced that, in

securing the overthrow of President Roosevelt and the New

Deal, this scr.vice will be rendered.
We thought he made one rather significant remark. Said

he: "I am sure Roosevelt and the New Dealers are all wrong,
but I don't know WHO is right." Considerable shrewd sense
in that, observation. Unquestionably Roosevelt has made mis-

takes he said he would it was a program of trial and error,
and it is exceedingly easy to point them out AFTER the event,
but. it is not so easy either to pick out a man who would have
done better, nor be at all sure of what the precise program

She will never marry again, Almee Sempl, McPhenon of Four
Square Temple fame told reporters upon her arrival at New York,
returning from a cruise. The Los Angelas evangeliat
la again a blond and her tresses glistened brilliantly as she smilingly
predicted there Is going to be a great sweep back to religion. (Asso-
ciated Press Photo)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

June 17, 1B35

(It Was Wednesday!
Fifteen head of riding horsea ara

needed at 'once for use of officer, at
Camp Jackson, during National Quart
encampment.

First petitions aeklng eh dtr
council to call a epeclsl election for
the building of a new city haU are

filed. The structure will be used aa a
county courthouse.

Report that Amundeen, North Pole

flyer. Is safe at Spitsbergen, cheera

the world.

sn Robert M. LaFollette Of Wla--

oonsln. long a leader In progressive
movement dies at wasmngion. u. v..
from heart attack, superinduced by
bronchial trouble.

The Tennessee "monkey trial" In-

terest, and amusea the world.

Mra. deorge L. Laldley Is enjoying a
visit from her sister, Mrs. Frank L.

Stormer of Cslro, III.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TOP AT

June 17, 1015

(It Was Thursday)
The express wagon horse hsa Its leg

broken, when hit by an auto driven
by a woman.

Don Clark defeat Chandler Egaa
In a tennla match at the Country
club.

Society turna out to see Maude
Adams In "Qusllty Street" at th
Page, and "the fairest daughter of
the valley appeared In charming crea-

tions."

A very exciting ball game was play-
ed at Riich Sunday. Ruch v,. Palmer
Creek. Both sides played hard and at
the ninth Inning the score tied, but
at the twelfth Inning the score stood
14 to IS In favor of Palmer Creek.

Among thoee who attended from here
were John O'Brien. Herman Offen-bache- r.

Mr. end Mrs. Cheater Kubll,
Bea O'Brien. Fred Offenbacher, Edith
and Edward Kubll. (Applegate
Itema.) .

Meteorological Report

.lime 17. 1338.

Forewtcts.
Medford and vicinity: Cloudy to-

night, followed by showers Tuesday;
no change In temperature.

Oregon: Fair tonight and Tuesday
east, and cloudy tonight, followed by
showers Tuesday west portion and
over Cascade mountain: no change In
temperature.

Local Data.
Temperature a year ago today:

Highest. 88; lowest, 50.
Total monthly precipitation, trace,

Deficiency for the month, 0.45 Inch.

Total precipitation since September
1, 1934. 15.85 inches. Deficiency for
the season. 1.35 Inches.

Relative humidity at 5 p. m. yes-
terday, 231;: 5 a. m. today, 85.

Sunrise tomorrow. 4:35 a. m.
Sunse tomorrow, 7:40 p. m.

Observations Taken at A i
HO Meridian Time.

should be NOW.
So many know what NOT to do, but. who knows precisely

what should be or should HAVE been DONE!. .

That extreme personal hatred of President Roosevelt which
we observed in Wall Street a
Street in the Middlewest. Political sentiments may move from
cast to west with the sun.

In this city one can't walk up and down Main Street, and
engage in conversation with any of its inhabitants for five min-

utes without having the president and bis New Deal come up,
for anoers or epithets, often both, before the conversation is
ended. It is unquestionably the Main Street theme song, at the
present, time. The person who still questions that the president
of the United States has grown horns and a tail, and deserves
the fate of Benedict Arnold, or the Weyerhaeuser kidnapers,
finds it hard sledding, to keep the conversation away from what
is table topic No. 1.

The answer is that Main Street is essentially just as con-

servative and averse to radical change as Wall Street. If one
has any memory for partisan politics, it will be recalled, that
the sentiment on Wall Street and Main Street against President.
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson was not so many
years ago much the same. Read your political history and you
will find that the most heartily hatel presidents throughout our
history, have been those who advocated CHANGE.. . .

Among the Main Street intelligenzia here, the defeat of the
Democratic party at the next election is taken for granted. As

Hoover carried Rockford and Winnebago county, in 1032, this
feeling should not be surprising. Rut it did surprise us to hear
a prominent, lawver and former state legislator seriously main

LISTEN, YOU

Physicians who do any eye. ear,
nos or throat work, dentist and
dental hyglenlats, barbers,

eri, manicurists,
optometrists and
opticians, cashi-
ers or ticket
agents In open
booths or cages,
clerks at Infor-

mation desks and
the like, whose
duties bring you
within conversa
tional spraym ranee of many
persons, greet
ings. Listen and
you an all hear

something to your own advantage as
well as the public safety.

In your line of work you are ex-

posed to the risk of respiratory In-

fection far more frequently than are
most persons. Every patron, patient,
customer or Individual who ap-

proaches within five feet may trans-
fer to your mouth Invisibly fine mois-
ture spray which Is necessarily given
off from the mouth during conver-
sation. If the Individual happens to
have a communicable disease, you're
out of luck, that's all. You'll be
blaming It on the change of weather,

'wet feet, draft or some auch silly
"exposure" presently.

There's another side to the sordid
tale. Every individual who has to
approach within five feet of your
bazoo necessarily runs the risk of
contracting any respiratory infection
you may happen to have, if you ex-

change any words at all with the in-

dividual. And by virtue of your of-

ficial position or Job you are by no
means exempt from the chance of
being a carrier of Infection, even If
you are not coming down with or
Just getting over one. The carrier,
say of diphtheria. Is immune to the
disease he carries, but the virus or
germs he gives off are virulent to
other persons. I'm sorry about this,
but It Is so.

No antiseptic or disinfectant agent
la of any avail for the prevention of
crl (common respiratory Infections),
ao far as I know or believe. Person- -

ally I wouldn't wast time or money
"praying, gargling or otherwise ap-
plying alleged antiseptics or germi-
cides In any way or under any cir-
cumstances for my own protection.

Here la the sane, practical solution
for thia problem: Every one of you
workers to whom this plea Is address
ed should wear the Silvers mask as

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. McJntyre

NEW YORK. June 17. Diary:
Abroad and saw Tunney bowl-

ing by. And came upon a fellow In
54th street with

ly"-'"-
-

TM CV7nD1 strapped
HT " to hia ankles and
R jie"3a-- bass drum to

ijfr his back, clash

1 ing and booming
as he dancedgfjs ten. . st
madly about in
the street for
pitched coins, He
told me he some-

times made $10 n

day.
Home and a

portfolio of mod-
ern French art

from lenk Orowntnshteld and John
T. McCutcheon sent me the most

symphony of words ever I

read. Then Floyd Gibbons popped in
with photographs of his hacienda In
Mlsml and I learned he ate his big-
gest meal at midnight, always wan-

dering into a strange restaurant.
To dinner with my wife at Thp

Colony, palavering a moment, with
Mra. Margaret Emerson and Herbert
B. ftwope and Jos. P. Kennedy. And
John Barsgwsnath. gardenised and
white tied, at a long side table look
ed as though he might he a guest of
honor. So to Antoinette Perry bon
voyage to Margaret Pemberton.

No letter so yields to amooth allit-
eration In names as D. tn the news,
paper division there's Dorothy Dix
and the former reporter Donald Dun-
bar. Then, of course, there are Dons
Duke. Doris Doe. Donald Donahue,
the gangster Dash Duvall and In
Louisville there used to be a roman-
tically named school teacher. Delia
Downing. Too. Daniel Defoe and
Daniel Deronds And the fictitious
ones: Danny Deever. Deadeye Dick and
that new oh a racter In the Nebb'a
strip. Donna Dean.

There are names of fictional cha-
racter that somehow after many read
tngs become amazingly real. I think
of Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn.
D'Artagnan. Ethan Fmme. Sherlock
Holmes. Sir Miles Hendon and "Be.v.i-ty- "

Steele. One thinks of these as
real folk. On the other hand, all of
the Dickens characters remain unreal.
I think of them as characters who
never come out of a book.

Personal nomination for the most
enduring of the comic atrip charac-
ter Jts In Ocorgf McManua's
"Bringing Up Father."

And among the columnist whooc
fame endures, especially in the mid-
dle west. Is the late Luke McLukc of
the Ctncinnsti Enquirer. Many col-

umnar efforts today are rsrtants of
Ideas he exploited. The following old
gems are his: "Whoever called It near
beer Is a poor Judge of distance"
"Prohibition has greatly changvd our
ltea and habits. We used to cet
drunk down town and go home. Now
we et drunk at home and no down

CRI CARRIER

part of your uniform when at work.
Remember. It is for the protection
of your patron.

The mask, as described by the
Dr. Lewis J. Silvers of New

York, la made from a washed
film (preferably safety film) seven
Inches wide by nine Inches long.
Round off the lower corners, and fas-
ten the upper edge to the headband
of your head mirror if you wear one,
or to a comfortable band or strap
around the head. The cellophane Is

perfectly transparent, yet leaves plen-
ty of room for ventilation from the
sides. It la as effective a bar to trans-
fer of infection from the patron to
you or vice versa, as though you had
a wall of solid glass between you.

Dr. silvers has worn such a safety
mask for years and Jt has proved a
real protection notwithstanding the
hazards of his practice in electroaur-er- y

of nose and throat. Many other
physicians have adopted it with satis-
faction. I've warned you prefeailon-a- l

workers and you had better heed
the warning, for the public Is begin-
ning to understand something about
aeepKls.

Qt'EKTIONS AM) .tNMVI.KS
Tuberculosis.

Is there any risk for my child play-
ing with another child who reacted
to the skin tuberculin test as hav-
ing latent but not active tuberculosis
somewhere in her body? Mrs. A. C.
R.

Answer N.. A large proportion of
children react to the test, having lat-
ent tuberculosis, which never becomes
active unless the child Is exposed to
superinfection from some case of ac-

tive tuberculosis.
Buenos Aires.

Husband In Buenos Aires wants me
to come and live there. Would the
climate be safe for our

baby, breast-fed- ? Mrs. T. J.
Answer The climate is rather finer

than your own. By all means Join
your husband.

Why Ftimlpate?
Please tell me. how to fumigate a

room to destroy vermin such as bed-
bugs. M. l. s.

Answer Send dime and sA.e. Tor
booklet. "Unbidden Ouests," which
tells you how to ersdlcate bedbugs
and many other pests.
(Copyright. 1933. John r. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate nlth Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Bradj. M. a.. 2(15 El
Camlno. Bcterly mils, Calif.

burlesque house is a Fashion Plate
Duo. Voudevllle always had several
pairs of them polished porformers,
similarly billed. Foremost. I think,
wore Mo Waters and Tyson. Then there
was a team called Kelly and Vlolette.
He sang "Egypt" and "Nobody's Look-i-

But the Owl snd the Moon." Vlo-

lette. a gonitis for effulgence, had
the Lillian Russell figure, the sweep-
ing hat and a Jewel bestudded shep-
herd's crook. Three times during the
performance she changed her cos-

tume.

Although several weeks have pass-
ed, the ship news reporters are still
disconsolate over the passing at sea
of the Harry Acton.
More than, any other reporter of his
time, he took the dull routine of
ships going and coming and made It
richly unpredictable. He was the
first to sign a gangplank column.
Every notable, departing or arriving,
looked forward to his cheery rap on
the cabin door. Charles M. Schwab
told me he often had Acton's column
clipped and sent wherever he was.
Acton had a puckish attitude toward
life and his talents, and I Imagine
that had he known he was to go
to a belter world he would have
chosen the exit he made while
crossing the ocean.

Odd s Bodkins: Miriam Hopkins was
first to wewr the plaid gingham even-

ing gowns . . . Fulton Oursler often
has three novels on the fire . .
Somerset Maugham's favorite hotel Is

Shepheard's in Cairo . . Arthur Som-er- s

Roche's son Jeffrey will wine
ort for 8 PaIm B" Pwr

winter . . . Hie film caused a 100.000
sale of Victor Hiiro's "ls Miserables"
. . Hannen swaffer. fiery London
critic, is dickering for a New York
post for this Till . Watterson Roth-ack-

has a coach dog that won't ride
In an automobile, the old fashioned
fool.

They were talking about waya to
end the drouth. And a lady reading
across the nxsm looked up long
enough to chuck In: "They might
try giving my dvv a bath. It has
never failed to rain w.thin 12 hours
afterward."

(Copyright. 1035. McNaught Syndi-
cate.)

Communications
Thank You.

To the Editor:
We wish to express our sincere

gratitude to you for the publicity you
so kindly save in the Mall TrlJune
for the box social we spronsored for
the benefit of By Scout troop No 3.

We feel you did your share In help-
ing to make it the success It was. and
Again thanking you. we are

Very Mticcro'.y ours.
noosKVEi.r home school cir-

cle. BOY .SCOUT COMMITTEE
Mrs. R A McKay, chairman.

June 14. 1934.

New Orrgnn Pom maMer.
PORTLAND, Ore June 17. t AD

The Journal Washlneton corres-

pondent today listed the followinc
nominations for pot masters as hav-

8D118CKIPT10N KATXfl

B7 Mall to Adiaac
Dallj, on raar I.0
Dally, als months

Dally, ona month P
By Carrier tn Adfanea Madford. aiblind,

Jacksonville, Central Point, Pboenls, Tain, (told

Bill and OD Blghwara.
Dally, one 'mil ill nontha "
Dally, otta nontb 80
All tarma. tub Id adraoea.
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Ye Smudge Pot.
By Arthur Ferry'

These ere the dy when every W
bill I, kidnap ransom money, end

all who beg a meal are kidnaper sus-

pects.

A young lady at Ocean Park. Calif.,

la scheduled to crawl Into a stainless

teel coffin to officially open the

wimmlng season, and remain In-

terred for three months, for 160u

subscribed by the Ocean Park Cham-

ber of Commerce. The slater city ol

Klamath Falle la threatened wltn

another walkathon. Hereabouts, as

yet, no boy has shinned up a tree,

with the grim intention to sit there
until school starts. Jt may b this
aectlon will escape the

season. .
Thm "beat brains" are now slated

A "srannla with state problems." Its
about time. The grappling, hereto

fore, baa been handled almost exclu-

sively by the best lungs.

BEM'SirATEn. Bl'T OITH!

(First Aid Hints)
Take the Tletim from the

water, lay him on the ground or

floor In an airy place, face down-

ward, with arms pulled higher
than the level of the shoulders.
Bend one of the person's fore-

arms so that the mouth and nose
rest on the back of the head.

t
Under the new Oregon law. for

drunken drivers, when arrested.
medical convention ensues. The state
police (or Chekka) call a doctor,
and the driver calls a doctor, to de-

termine the alcohol on the breath
of the accused. After this momentous

question Is settled, the victim of the
wrxk geta his fracture reduced.

Rev. Benton's sermon was based on
the text. "Righteousness Exslteth a

Nation." He declared that we csnnot
pray ourselves directly out of the

depression. (Lexington Jottings)
It might work out as well as spend-

ing ourselves rich, end reducing the
taxes by swigging beer.

The papera are full of plcturea ot
the three kids nf Jamea J. Braddock,
new movie heavyweight champion of

the world. They are as Interesting
as pictures of movie queens kissing
the late ehemplon, one Max Bser.
before suing him for a broken heart.

There are 18.000 more automobiles
In the stste thsn lest year, statistics
show. This Is'' a good H'fttni the
Taxes Awful Item..

MAN AND Mn.r.
(Iowa Farm Journal)

"Over the hill trailed a man be-

hind a mule drawing a plow," a
newspaper says:

"flsld the men to the mule:
"Bill, you are a mule, the son of a

Jackass, and I am a man. Here we
work, hitched up together yesr In
snd yesr out. I often wonder If you
work for me or I work for you.
Terlly. I think It a psrtnershlp be-

tween a mule and a fool, for surely
1 worked aa hard as you, If not
harder. Plowing or cultivating we
eover the asms distance, but you
do It on four legs and I on two. I,
therefore, do twice aa much work
per leg as you do.

"Soon we'll be preparing for a corn
crop. When the crop la hsrvested 1

jive one-thi- to the landlord lor
being so kind as to let me use this
small speck of Clods universe. d

goes to you and the balance Is
mine. You consume all of your por-
tion wtth the exception of the cobs,
while I divide mine among seven
children, six hens, two ducks and a
banker. If we both need shoes, you
get 'em. Bill, you are getting the best
ef me. and I ssk you is It fsir for
a mule, the son of a Jackass, to
swindle a man the lord of creation

out of bis substsnce."

The trapchoot Is ended. Now no-

body wsnis to hear a ehotgun. any
more than they do a bssa-dru- after
an American Legion convention.

Alabama Pitts, a young msn who
served a term In Sing sing prison
for robbery wltii a gun. and inane
good therein, haa been barred from
professional baseball, on the grounds
It would not look well for an

to play second bsse. There
eeeme nothing for Alsbsma to do hut
ran for public office.

Italy nll MUer.
ROME, June 17. AP) The Ital-

ian government toniiht ordered the
recall of silver money chrulaMng in
the founm-- .

-

Cm Mali Trlbuc want ads.

forgotten, just as quickly ann
this present riot of color and
a year ago, is never mentioned.

the 0. 0. P. standpoint. It wan

year ago has now reached Main

naturally a beautiful city, so
there has been nothing else to

President Roosevelt politically

conditions as they are. want

defeat Roosevelt; on the other

the campaigners can campaign,

In this visitation work, the cham-

ber has not necessarily confined all
Its visits to organisations tn Jackson

county. It has attended functions in

Josephine county and In Klamath
county and many speakers have been
supplied for Important meetings tn
thee counties. One of the biggest
results obtained as a result of thexe
meetings which have brought about a
better understanding throughout the
county, was the orgsnlrstlon of the
Jackson County Chamber of Com-
merce to take the place of the old
Medford Chamber of Commerce. On
the board of directors of the ohsmber
of commerce today are represented
seven communities outside of Med-- 1

ford. Each community selects it on
director and those who serve on the
board are in a better position to know
what th chamber of commerce Is do- -

;in and how its wotk affects the out
sun eckmmunUie.

5
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tain, that F. D. R. could NOT possibly secure the democratic
nomination. '

"The real democratic leaders in and out of congress" said
he, "are all against, him; they realize their only chance of vic-

tory lies in throwing him and his long haired professors over-

board, cleaning house completely and under new leadership
returning to first principles of Jefferson and Jackson."

If his other political predictions arc no better founded than
this one, then he can be disregarded, as a victim of Kooscvelt- -

phobia and rather childish wishful thinking. For certainly if
F. D. R. wants the nomination he is hound to get it.

. .
We trust no one will conclude we are taking this

political talk in this black Republican belt very seri-

ously. No doubt, if we had time or the inclination to canvas
the factory sections, or stroll up and down Water street, we
would have a very different story to tell. We are recording the
violent. sentiment, merely because entirely against

Comment
on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS.

dispatch comes from Biloxi,THIS where governors !

about half the states of the union
have been holding a meeting:

"Out of two days of brisk argu-

ment by governors of more than ban
the states over relief policies and

the remains of NRA, a unanimous
vote of confidence and a pledge oi

for the Roosevelt ad-

ministration have emerged."

CYNICAL thought:
suppose the fact tnat

these governors feared if they didn't
pledge confidence and
they would get little relief money
for their states had anything to do

with It?

A NOTHER dispatch catches tne

eye this one from Washington:
"The sum of (166,153, represent-

ing the FULL AMOUNT DUE on war

debts, was received by the TJ. 8.

treasury today from Finland. TWELVK

other European nations defaulted."
Oood for Finland. She makes it

possible for us to believe that a LIT-

TLE honesty la left among nations.
Darned little, though, so far as

Europe is concerned.
-

ANOTHER significant dispatch,
Oklahoma City:

"The government won Its first
conviction of a kidnaper's attorney
against Ben B. Laka, of Denver, and
arrested his star witness for per-

jury."
Significant because if we're really

to control crime we must catch and

punish not only the criminals them-

selves but those who HELP the

criminals.

writer, expressing a purelyTHIS
feelllng, hopes particu-

larly they convict and impose a stnt
sentence on the witness who per-

jured himself, and then follow it up
by going after ALL WITNESSES who

perjure themselves In an effort to
defeat conviction of criminals.

We simply CAN'T HAVE JUS TICK

If we're willing to condone perjury.

Mobilizes Police
yfsC'''fg'.'.'' 'wyvisjj

&V xN e
'

J i

Charles P. Pray (aboveV superln
tendent of th, Oregon state police,
as, ordered by Gov. Charles H.
Martin to mobilize th, entire force
for duty in the lumber strike. State
police have been active in d.sper,
ing picket,. (Aisociatsd Pri
Photo)

(Continued from Pago One.)

U. S. fleet ever came within 3000
miles of Japan. The naval vessels
were never as close to Japan as they
would have been to Great Britain U

maneuvering off Cape Cod. The main
action was around Midway Island,
which Is 3000 miles from Japan.

The main secret reason why the
north Pacific was selected was to test
weather conditions there. The navy
had always been playing around the
Caribbean and the Panama canal,
where the weather Is warm and ideal
Ships and planes Knew nothing of
the rough and foggy going of the
North Pacific In actual practice.

In the Caribbean you can fly every
day, but up off Alaska, only once In
four to five days. The loss of fliers
in these maneuvers Is evidence of
their unfamlllarlty with such condi-
tions.

You can get the Idea if you con-
sider what happened to the Brmy
with the air mall. It trained
Its men at southern camps, grounded
them when fog appeared. When the
air mall test came, they were not
prepared for it in equipment or ex-

perience.

Tlit best bald understanding of the
situation haa been offered by none
other than the Japanese ambassador.
This unusually capable diplomat, in
talking for a newsreel. pointed out
that the Japanese fleet would soon
hold Its maneuvers nearby, ana
added:

"Navies will be navies."

It isn't the new deal that Is hold-
ing us back; It's Industry; at least
thle Is the emarkable view ex-

pressed by Governor Eccles of federal
reserve In an overlooked radio talk
recently. Eccles blames laeglng re-

covery upon corporations which have
not passed on the funds they are
receiving. They are selling, but not
spending.

An Incresse of ,3,600.000.000 In
member bank deposits In 1034 over
1933 is cited by his associate, as
evidence of lndustrlsl hosrdlng In
banks.

This Is a good practical argument;but It may not be a valid economic
one. All Industries are proceeding
cautiously as regards expenditures,but largely because their costs are
uncertain, their Income deficient and
uncertain. They would spend If they
could see their way clear.

Mr. Eccles appears to hsve found
a factor; but he la pulling it by the
tall instesd of the head.

Do not take the recent ballvhoo
from the securities and exchange
commission too optlmlstlcallv. The
bulk of financing lately approved Is
not new flnsnclng but refundingIndustries are taking advantage ot

" interest rates. As fsr as Indl
eating business expansion or eco
nomlc activity, it does not mean i

thing.

IMS. by Associated Press.)
HONGKONG. June 7. J, The

Canton covem,.,-- ." - v.
cruisers deserted tooay. running the
gamut of a scathing cross-fir- e from

1o'" B,rtrla fort at Canton
and slipping away to aea.

The cruiser, the Hatch! and Hal- -
shen. ran aground and were stuck
for 30 htmrs belo Whampoa. while

turned machine guns on them
from the shore Finally they

It was presumed thev w.re mak'ngfor Fuk'.en port or Shanjhai The
had oerted the

c TTimont fvx- - the Cauton comman"!
I in 1S53. i

our desire, we nave neen deluged wnn it, ever sinre our arrival.
Outside of the extremely beautiful weather and country, never
have we seen Rockford, which is
beautiful aa it is this year,
write about.

As a matter of fact the fate of
will depend largely (perhaps entirely) upon one thing and one

thing only. If a year hence, a majority of the people of this
country, feel SATISFIED with
them to continue along the same lines, and don t as thry did
three years ago, want regardless of what it may RE. a

CHANtiE; then nothing can

Boise 7 50 ... Clear
Boston 80 58 .... Clear
Chicago 82 A3 1.48 Rain
Denver 74 54 .01 Cloudy
Eureka 62 .13 .02 Cloudy
Helena 70 46 .04 P. Cldy
Los Angeles 70 .18 .... Cloudy
MEDFORD 80 SO Clear
New York 80 62 Cloudy
Omaha . 92 66 .. Cloudy
Phoenix 102 70 .... Clear
Portland 74 T. Cloudy
Reno 80 S2 .... Clear
Roseburg 78 54 .. Cloudy
Salt Lake 72 SO .... Clear
San Francisco 64 52 .... Clear
Seattle 68 52 .02 Cloudy
Spokane 73 50 .06 Clear
Walla Walla 76 54 T. Clear
Washington. D C. 88 70 .... p. CldT

"KICKERNICK""
Dnflergsrment that fit at
Ethe'wvnn B Hoffmann's

Reveal Secret

&' "St

'

11
When th, former Harriet Hag-ma-

(above), former Vanitle, dan-
cer, brought a separation suit
agiinit U. Harry A. Sebastian th,
army learned of hi, violation of
rule,. He face, court martial far
mlrrylng th, dancer before he wa,
graduated from West Point. (Asso-
ciated Pre,, Photo)

hand if they feel dissatisfied, discontented and DO want a

change, nothing can put him over.
The conventions can convene,

they can talk about returning to the constitution, or going on
tn n new Freedom, or what not the people won't vote as any-
one talks, thev will vote next year, just as thev have in the past,
as thev FEEL R. V. R.

C--
C COOPERATES

WITH CENTRAL PT.

IN IM PICNIC

(Continued from Page Ona.)

Mma the board of directors issued a

program one of which was
"To develop a greater spirit of confi-

dence In Medford and to direct our
efforts toward a more united com-

munity, with loyalty to local lntltu
tin.;, snd nmrt civperst l e artton oi
all matters concerning the welfare of

our city and county.1

town.' Like Billy Ireland. t;i Ohio Ine been received from the White
cartoonist, who died the other dav. House by the senate: A. Phenton

hd msnv metropolian of- - b'.ehe. dill Citv. and Blanche M

fer, tvit turned thm dc'n Bro'vn. HubM-- d

Amaaai the b;inn in a iud aireet ' Cm Mall mbune want ads.


